
Only the Beginning 

Saturday the 6th of November 2001 

Wake up. Eat Breakfast. Drink water. Stretch. This is my 
pre-match… what do you call it? Routine! That’s the 
word I’m looking for. My dad always tells me that 
routine is the most important thing if you want to be a 
professional footballer – and that is what I want to be, 
so I do what dad tells me. After hopping into the car, 
we listen to the Paul Baker show, which is some 
presenter slash comedian guy who dad seems to think 
is funny. 

 We are playing Eastbourne today, who are top of the 
league, and even though we are not allowed to be 
older than 10 years old in our age division, some of 
their players look almost six -foot! After a few warm- 
up drills, I was feeling light on my feet and my ‘magical’ 
left foot – as my dad sometimes called it, was feeling 
especially ready to rumble, as the funny men on TV 
say: Ant and Dec are their names I think, the second 
one reminding me of a double decker chocolate bar. 

The game kicked off, and even though I was warm I 
could see my breath coming out of my mouth in clouds 
like I was smoking cigarettes. I get the ball at my feet 
and I think about all the tips and tricks my dad and my 
coaches give me: “Give and go”, I hear. And that is 



what I do. I carry on doing this all game, sitting on the 
left wing waiting for an opportunity… In the 53rd 
minute, this time comes. I dribble the ball keeping it 
glued to my feet, as I use my shoulders to keep the 
defender guessing on where I am going to go. With a 
quick burst of speed, I leave the defender behind, and 
slot the ball across the keeper and into the net. Happy. 
Very happy. Until, in the 66th minute, the ball comes to 
me, I try to chest it down, but at that moment, the 
back of my left leg has gone dead. It feels like someone 
has shot it. It turns out it was my akillees. I don’t think 
that is how you spell it. Maybe it had a c in it. Not sure. 
When being stretchered off the pitch, a bald man with 
a long blue coat comes up to me. It is a coat with the 
badge of Chelsea football club on it. He gives my father 
his business card, and they are talking quietly to each 
other. 

Saturday the 15th December 2005 

Wake up. Eat breakfast. Drink water. Stretch. Today is 
my trial for Chelsea football club. I have grown 
approximately six inches since my last actual football 
match. I have only been training for just over a month, 
after months upon months upon months of 
rehabilitation. I’ve grown approximately six inches 
since my last game where I snapped my achilles. 



I would say I am around halfway through my trial now, 
and although the pitch and the ball seem somewhat 
foreign to me, after not playing for so long. Despite 
this, I feel like my enchanting dribbling and the magic 
of my left foot makes the threat I have on the left hand 
-side of the pitch undeniable. I have already scored two 
goals, one with my left, and one where I cut in on my 
right foot to show them I was capable of utilising both 
feet. Receiving the ball on my left foot once more, I 
used a burst of pace to sprint down the line. Their right 
back however, barged his shoulder into mine and I fell 
face first into the ground and off the pitch, grazing my 
face with the hard, earthy ground. Now a few hours 
after, I open an e-mail from the club, which begins 
with: “Unfortunately…”. They went on the explain how 
my levels of physicality simply weren’t up to scratch. 

Saturday 1st April 2009 

Wake up. Eat Breakfast. Drink water. Stretch. Today is 
my second trial for Chelsea football club. I am now an 
A-level student, and wish to study English literature at 
university, as well as fulfil my dreams of becoming a 
professional footballer, a generational talent who 
overcame all the obstacles that stood in his way. We 
are in the car, I am looking down at my now monstrous 
quads, which barely fit on the car seat, and my calves 



which were bulging with veins like tree trunks, 
reminiscing on the reasons why I was not accepted a 
few years previously. I’m speaking to dad about the 
book I’m currently reading: ‘Wuthering Heights’ and 
the play I am currently studying: “A Streetcar named 
Desire’ to take my mind off the following couple of 
hours which would determine whether I would be 
successful in my quest for professionalism. Now, I’m on 
the pitch, and I feel like none of them distractions will 
make a difference whatsoever. I feel on fire, like a fire 
has been ignited inside me, and Harry Potter has cast a 
spell on my feet. I score six goals in one game, a 
personal best. The same bald man appears after the 
game and ruffles my hair. He says: “Well done, old 
sport”, and I think Of Gatsby. I run back home, for 
extra work on my cardiovascular endurance, as my 
quads contract, and the vascularity of my calves is 
accentuated.  

I am at home, refuelling with carbs, proteins and fats, 
finishing the latter half of ‘Wuthering Heights’. I receive 
an email. It starts with: “We would like to congratulate 
you on…”. I sign the contract in a few weeks. 


